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Introduction
For fruit and vegetable growers, the diversityof
products, their perishable nature, and the shifting
geographic locations (national and international) of
raw supplies throughout the year all contribute to
distinctive assembly/distribution problems associ-
ated with moving hits and vegetables from growers
to consumers. Consolidation characterizes the ef-
fects of most of the recent changes in the marketing
system. Increased concentration has ihvored larger-
scale producers who deliver sufficient quantities for
long enough time periods to attract agents in the
commercial marketing system.
A major problem confronting most Tennessee
fh.dtand vegetable growers is the difficulty of gain-
ing access to commercial wholesale buyers. Tennes-
see does have successfid large-volume growers, but
most operations are small-scale, and this substan-
tially greater number of small-volume growers finds
it difficult to participate in the commercial distribu-
tion system. They also have difficulty expanding
their operations because of limited direct-market
outlets (for example, PYO, farmer’s markets) and
production limitations associated with land and
labor constraints for many of these farmers.
Production problems and limitations for fruit
and vegetable growers are, of course, intimately
associated with marketing. The timing of crop har-
vest may ofbm be as criticxd as obtainhg high-
qnalityyields per acre. Because of the highly perish-
able nature of produce production growers need to
consider the timing of production to take advantage
of marketing opportunities as well as production
opportunities; however, growing for identified
market opportunities may entail the acceptance of
increased risk of temperatruwelated damage.
The tradeoff between income from vegetable
production during the so-called “safe” part of the
growing season and potential income opportunities
horn production during more “risky” time periods
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was examinedin Tennessee within a market window
analysis (Best and Brooker, 1991). A market win-
dow was defined as a harvest period when the op-
portunity for higher prices appeared most likely.
Estimated returns to growers, using their standard
pkmting &* were compared to returnswith target-
market planting dates and net returns with two- and
three-crop sequentialcropping schemes. For the nine
vegetables inchukd in this study, considerable
variation was revealed in the net returns. None of
four wholesale markets within shipping distance of
Tennessee were consistently lower or higher for the
nine vegetables. The results suggested that growers
could enhance their potential for higher net returns
by targeting certain market windows to particular
wholesale markets and by sequential cropping
schemes that also permit one or two crops in a
sequence to coincide with an identified market
window.
A nine-county region in East Tennessee was
targeted asthestudy areatoobtain informatkmre-
gardingproductiou post-harvest handling PmWba
and perceptions about the performance of exisdng
outlets (Brooker, Eastwo@ and Brenchley, 1990).
While this study was conducted in 1989, based on
discussions with local Extension agen@the sitnation
in these counties has not changed. The most notable
finding wasthatthere an3sevemlfkcturs~to
createa supply-sideeomtmint. The majority of grow-
erswerepint-time,pref~ to opemtewithouthiring
outside labor, and did not have a strong interest in
expanding acreageto support a cooperative packing
ftity. These producers were, therefore, opemting
witbout praticipatingin commercial markets.
Wholesale Markets
Major expansion of fruit and vegetable produc-
tion in Tennessee, and in states with simiiar produc-
tion situations, are not likely to occur outside of the
commercial wholesale market. The infimtmcture of
Tennessee’s fruit and vegetable produc-
tion/marketing system was described and used as a
base for recommendations regarding developmentof
f~ble, long-run marketing programs that wouldBrooker, John K.
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support expansion of the state’s fit and vegetable
induQxY@rookeI,1985). Itwasrecogakdthat srnaU-
volume growers would have to aggregateand coordi-
natetheir production inorderto~~ to the
commercialsegment-Independentgrocerystoreswere
more likelyto have locaiimd produce-buying offices
thatcouldbe viable outletsfor small-volumegrowers.
Access to commercial wholesaie buyers par-
tially depends on appropriate grading and packing of
the products. Wholesale buyers prefer to purchase
products from suppliers who can deliver consistent
relatively large volumes per delivery, over an ex-
tended period of time (Brooker, 1983); therefore,
on-f- grading/packing operations are at a disad-
vantage to shippedbrokers utiliig adequately
equipped packinghouses.
Direct Sales to Consumers
For many of the grow% produce sales thIOU@
farmer’s markets comprise a major source of in-
come. A variety of conditions result in successfid
markets, Each market has unique fkalures so that
there is not one set of factors that can be listed and
refaed to as a common set of necessary and suffi-
cient criteria to ensure the success of a farmer’s
market (Brooker, 1982). Another conch&m horn
the same study was the existence of a simultaneity
probl~ with growers fmli.ngthat the probiem is au
inadequate numbers of customers and customers
expressing a desire for greater volumes for a larger
number of commodities over an extended period of
time. Consumers expect produce to have the size,
color, and shape attributes considered important in
each eommodhy. Also, market managem need to
stress flavor, freshness, and nutrition in promotions.
Evaluation of consumer demand for locally
grown fresh produce revealed that the most impor-
tant criteria customers used to evaluate retail fresh
produce outlets were (in descending order) quahty,
price, convenience, and flavor (Eastwood Brooker,
and Gray, 1998). With respect to the quality of
locally grown versus out-of-state produce, it was
determined that most consumers did not know how
Tennessee-grown commodities compared to out-of-
state commodities. Also, consumers did not have a
bias for in- or out-of-state produce.
Branding of In-State Products
To examineconsumersactualpmhasing bebav-
iors when con.frontedwith locally grown produce for
sale inretailchain @or* tomato sales experiments
were conductedin severalretail stores (Brookeret al.,
1987) thus in these trial%shoppers did not incurthe
extratravel cost of going to a fkrmer’smarket. A key
component of this studywas the use of the Tennessee
Department of Agricukure’s(’IDA) “country Fresh”
logo as part of the displays, The price of Tennessee’s
tomatoes was set at the same price as the “other”
mmatoesbeiisold inteststoresandti 15,30, and50
cents per pound higher in other stores. hlterestil@y,
raising the Tennesseeprice by 15 and 30 cents above
~ “o&& tOLU@OG$ did not Si#lifiOiUlt& ti@ +;
however,at the 50-centinemmea%the impacton sales
was statisdcallysignificant.Respomes to theuseof the
Tennessee“country Fresh”logo emphasizedthe need
to inform the generalpublic about the logo,
Aaother TDA logo-related project tested the
effectiveness of using the Tennessee promotional
logo in special displays in supermarkets to increase
consumer purchases of in-state produce (Brooker
and EastwootL 1991). Two major supermarket
chains in Chattanooga% Tennessee, assisted with this
project by allowing display tables with Tennessee
produce to be fmtured with sheMal.kers and ban-
ners. Mso, the retailers agreed to purchase fruit and
vegetdle supplies fl-omarea growers. The experi-
ment was timed to coincide with T.DA’s “pick-
Tennessee-Products” month. Shoppers were also
asked to complete a questionnaire. Nearly all re-
spondents, 88 percent, prefaed supermarkets with
good produce department 86 percent desired
information about orig@ 62 percent said the “Pick-
Tennessee-Products” &splay was usefbl; and au
even huger percentage, 84 percent, said that they
wanted the display for the entire growing season.
The regularity of consumer pure- levels of
satisi%ctio%concerns over orig@ and wdlingness to
pay for local versus out-of-state produce were ad-
dressed in a study focusing on apples, brocco~
cabbage, peaches, and tomatoes (EastwoocL
Brooker, and Orr, 1987). Among these five prod-
ucts, consumers were most concerned about the
origin of tomatoes. Tomatoes and apples were
purchased most hquently, followed by peaches.
Consumers were more concerned with the origin of
peaches than with the origin of appl~ but both were
weil behind concernwith the origin of tomatoes. For
broccoli and cabbage, consumers cared less about
origin and primarily noted their decision criteria as
price and quality. An important general marketing
implication from this study was that local promotion58 November 2000 Journal of Food Distribution Research
should be product-specific-that is, a blanket ap-
proach wiUnot be as effective. Of the five products,
tomato was the only crop for which customers
expressed a willingness to pay more than the price
for out-of-state tomatoes.
The most recently completed project examining
the marketing practices of small-scale Tennessee
growers dealt with growers in 27 counties near the
six major metropolitan areas in Termessee (East-
wood and Brooker, 1999). On average, the farms
had 23.5 acres of produce, raised a ftily wide
variety of commodities and used a variety of market
outlets in selling their crops. While some sales were
made to wholesalers, direct-marketing outlets were
prevalent. This finding emphasized the importance
of continuing to help develop outlet% both direct
and commercial, so that these farmers have viable
outlets. The most pervasive factor limiting these
growers’ plans about expansion was hired labor.
Smaller-scalegrowerslypically do not have the scale
of operations needed to attract commercial outlets,
and because of the limited sources of supply, com-
mercial agentsdo not usually purchase from srnaller-
scale Tennessee growers.
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